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The f'!ip News ·profiles thi.rteeri · riew
teach~ starting on page two.
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SLUH's buildings and vo~nds ·
experience major changes. See article
below.
·

SPORTS: Soccer, football,' atnd- cross~
counuj seasons begin, s~>-season
. '
previews on page six.
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Diffitulties .~ause ·Delay of 1earbook . Expanded S~nior
by Dave Renard

·

or the Prep News Staff

.

·

ANY ~

AROUND
MSL{,JH havePEOPLE
been wondering when

the 1991 Dauphin Yearbooks will be distributed to sophomores,juniors,·and seniors. The yearbooks are usually delivered
duringthesecondweekofSeptember,but
this year, the student body will reeeive
their yearbooks several months late. The
book should be ready "sometime in November,"according to senior Nick Thole,
this year's editor-in-chief.
~blems started when the yearbook
"got off to a .. slow start" according to.
'

~o~e. Several early d~.lines for submltung pages to the·pnntmg company,
Herff.Jones, were missed. TheSe delays
would not have been a significant problem, in themselves, had it not been that
when the staff and senior-editors Jim
Penilla, Br.lndon Klink, artdJason Chambers, attempted to meet their deadlines,
moderator Father Dennis Kirchoff became ill and left the school for treatment.
Without a modcraior to take on the
demandingtaskofcoordinatingthemany
sections of the yearbook, work stopped
and the future of the book looked dim.
"At the time, I myselfthOught there would
See YEARBOOK, page 8

Advisor Program
Guides Freshmen
by John Miles · ·
Prep News Reporter
NCE AGAJN THIS August a
member of the SLUHadministration s~ms to have mistakenly placed
~vera! seniors in each freshman homeroom. In truth, however, no mistake
has been made; the 34 seniors populating the eight freshman homerooms this
year are there to serve and advise the

0

See ADVISOR'S, pageS

Direction Days ··: " SLUH Undergoes Extensive Renovation
$60,000. Improvements were also made
Introduce Class of by David Hess
in the nearby concession stand, while
or the Prep News Staff
1995to· u·~ : High· ·
stencils were bought to mark the football
.

by Jim Crowe
of the Prep News Staff

..

'

.

NDER THE DIRECTION of Mr
U Ray
Manker the summer of 1991

MEMBERS OFTHE.cl8ss of t99s
were inducted into the St..Louis
U. High community two weeks ago at
the five an·nuat Direction Days,.which
intrOduce freshmen to the ttaditions
challenges of their new high school.
The days ran from August 16-20,
each bringing together approximately ·
50 freshmen and 20 seniors, who had
been trained afearlier training sessions
and served as the small group leaders '
See FROSH, page S

and

proved to be one of the busiest summers
for school ·renovations, calling upon t.l:te.
resources of the maintenance ere~, st~
dents, faculty, and private donors to keep
the nearly 70 year-old SLUH facilities updated and ready for another school year.
Virtually all of the .SLUH (acilities were
repaired or rebuilt over the summer
months, including the stadium, parking
lots, gymnasium, lavatories, classrooms,
and interior walis.
The stadium ttack was resurfaced with
granulated rubber asphalt at a price of

,

field's yard lines and thus give it a more
professional look.
The SLUH parking lots underwent '
extensive repairs mostly because of the
damaging .effects of past winter's ice
stoims. The student parking lot was sealed
and striped. Then workers repaved the
east alley parking lot with a new type of .
asphalt.Petromat.topreventfurthercracking. To complete the outdoor improvements, the SLUH spirit bus.was repainted. ·
.·Inside the school extensive upgrading was done, beginning with the classrooms. The carpets .of three classrooms
See FACELIFT, pageS
.
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Calendar

Thirte.en New Faculty Member$ ~rdve at SLUH

Friday, August 30
Schedule#5
Fre~hman Fun Night at 3:30p.m.

Editor's Note : The following are new
faculty members for the 1991-92 school
year. Through these ·arricles the Prep
News wishes to introduce them to the
general student body.

Saturday, August 31
Cross Country Intrasquad Meet in Forest Park C},t9:()() a.rn. ·
Back tQ Sc~oo{ Dance at 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium
'
.-~·-: . .
•'

Monday, September 2
Labor Day
No·classes

.' .

Tuesday,Scptcmber 3
Schedule #2*
Senior Class Meeting during Period 2b
Wcdne.sday, September4
· Scheduk: #2*
·
Reconciliation Day for sophomores and
juniors
.
Junior Class Meeting durjng PeriOd 2b
·Soccer at Fort Pimwalt South at 7:00
p.m.
Thursday, September 5
Schedule #2*
Reconciliation Day for freshman and
seniors
Pep Rally during J>eriod 2b in the gym
Soccer at Lindbergh at 4:00p.m.
Football vs Vi~ney at 7:30p.m.
Friday, September 6
Schedule 1#2*
Sophomore Class Meeting during Period 2b
*Possible special heat schedule
Class meetings will be held.on scheduled days
Compiled by Geoffrey Bull

.·

"Never iet school interfere
with yo'ur education"
-Mark Twain
~

Mr. Mark Eggers

When several SLUH biology and
chemistry students first saw their new
teacher on Aug~st 26., they saw a six foot
five inch former Ali~American quarterback. Behind ~t ;nu.midating exterior.
Ms. Joan Bugnitz
however.·exists:MJ:. -~Eggers, firstyear member ofthe science department.
Some dcpartmcrit chaifPersons be. Eggers, a riativ<t.Of St. Louis, atcome aquainted with possible new teach- . tended Lutheran Sooih High School, and
went on to study at Bethany College in
ers over the ph~ne; others meet through
Lindsborg, Kansas. There, he played both
the mail. Uniquely, Mr John ~ueller met
football and baseball._and earned an unMs. Joan Bugnitz when he purchased a
dergraduate degree in biology. After
painting from her. AbOut two years later,. graduating from Bethany. he received his
masters. degree i.n Education at Southern
Bugnitz answered n~-:vspaper ~and
Illinois University Edwardsville.
became a part-time art teacher at SLUH.
Through with his own education,
She is teaching studio aris, including
Eggers began teaching others, fU'St at a
high school in Florida for a year. He then
drawing, painting, printing, water colbrs
rctumedtoLutheranSouthforsevenyears,
and design. ·
.
.
and has spent the last three back at Be"I hope 't() make the students more
thany. Eggers feels excited to be a
aware ofstylean_d insight that a new artist
member of a community "with a great
academic reputation and tradition, and
brings," commented Bugnitz on her goaJs
students who are responsive, intelligent,
atSLUH.
coachable and teachable, and very eager
She received a degree in Fine Arts
to learn."
from Southern Illinois University at
Besides teaching at SLUH, Eggers
Edwardsville. Her prior work experience
coaches offensive backs and defensive
ends for the SLUH varsity football team
includes teaching art at Prep North for
and
hopes to participate in many other
five years and Prep South for four years.
areas while here.
Bugnitz said she would like to get
Openly religious, he also hopes to
involved in the SLUH community; howparticipate in SLUH retreats, remarking.
"I feel good about being able to teach in an
ever, she has not yet decided how.ln her
short time here, another new teacher. Mr. . institution where we can,talk openly about
Jesus Christ as our personal Lord and
Jeff Potthoff, S.J., spoke to her about
Savior."
joining the Christian Service Corps. She
In his free time, he enjoys spending
time with his wife and four children (ages
said she likes the idea but has not yet
2,' 6, 9, and i 1), playing golf and tennis,
r~hed any decisions.
and reading.
Along with working on her own art·
Mr. Thomas Flanagan
exhibit, Bugnitz is currently restoring a
140-year-old house. In her leisure time
After teaching 13 years at DuBourg
she enjoys backpacking and bicycling.
High School, Mr. Thomas Flanagan deAlthough she lives too far from school to
cided it was time to change. In March, he
bicycle, Bugnitz plans to ride the Forest
inquired about openings in the math de~
Park courSe sometime.
partmcnt here at SLUH, btil there were .
"I come from i smaJI school arid I
none available. Later in the year, howwasapprehcnsiveabOOt~orkingatSLUH,
ever, an opportunity to join the SLUH
but everyone here has been friendly and
faculty arose and Flanagan now finds
himself
teaching Algebra I and Geomehospitable. SLUH doesn't _seem like a
try.
Already
involved in · counseling,
large school, but more like a family," she
See TEACHERS, page 3
summarized.
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Teachers
{continued from page 2) . .
Mr.Jini King
Flanagan looks forward to the possibility
of helping moderate the freshman class . .. ·Mr. Jim Rintoul
Flanagan is a graduate of Vianney
High School and St. Louis Universtity,
Mr. Jim King and Mr. Jim Rintoul are
where he reci~ved his masters degree.
With five youn~ boysofhis own, Flanagan
two new volunteer assistants to SLUH
hopes he can add "the patience to work
from the recently-formed Alumni Service
with students" the SLUH community.
Corps.
The Alumni · Service Corps iS an
Mr. Jerry Harp
organization established by former SL WI·
FOr-Mr.Jerry Harp,adjustingtoieachteacher Fr. Frank Reale, S.J., of the Mising at SLUH has not been much of a
souri
Province of Jesuits. The group is
problem, for he is no newcomer to the
made
t.~P o( v9lunteers who attended Jes·
Backer Memorial.
Harp taught at SLUH for two years in
uit schools and want to return service to
the past, and he has returned to SLUH
Jesuit schools. After graduating from .
after a two year hiatus at the University of
coUege, these.volunteers give one year of
Florida. While in Gainesville, Harp
their time to a Jesuit. school in Missouri.
worked as a teaching assistant as he purSince this is the first year of lhe
sued a master of fme arts degree in creative writing. He said he enjoyed his stay
Alumni Service Corps, Mr. King and Mr.
there, especially the chance to talk to
Rintoul are some of the pioneers involved
some respected writers.
with the project. According to King and
In J:!is firststintatSLUH, from 1987Rintoul,
lhey "are not Jesuits, but .are
1989, Harp was a part time junior English
trying
to
experience
Jesuit ideals."
teacher for one y~, and the next year he
King graduated-from Regis High
taught junior English, satire, and creative
writing. During his second year here,
School in 1987, and went on to major in
Harp served as an assistant cross countrY
classical languages at Colorado College.
coach and also helped Mr. Richard Moran
King is interested in serving the SLUH
with Sisyphus,·the school's literary magacommunity
because he "enjoyed Jesuit
zine.
education
and
wanted to sec the other side
Harp has also taught part time at Forest Park Community College, Fontbonnc
of it." King will be assisting the Latin and
Colleg~. and Belleville Area College.
Greek programs, Student Council, and
Harp is married and plans on having
possibly the racquetball team. He will
"at least two or three children" with his
also be active in community service projwife. They both · run and play sports
together. He alsp likes to pursue other ' ects.
hobbies, including bird watching and
Outside of the SLUH community
snake watching.
King enjoys bungee-jumping and skydivAs an avi~ ~der, Harp is hopirtg to
ing, or as he puts it, "jumping out of
enhance sophomore an<J junior English
airborne
objects." He also likes expericlasses by introducing more po:etry ·than
enCing
nature.
he has taught in the past.. .
.Rintoul graduated from SLUH in
Poetry isoneofHarp'sfavoritcreading materials '{along with nove'ls, history,
1985. At the University of Missouri at
philosophy, and science). He is interested
Columbia he majored in journalism . in helping to start a poetry club. He welAccording to Rintoul, he is "trying to
comes anyone with interest, ranging from
put something.back into SJ_.UH" because
"would-be scholars to ardent athletes."
;f what he receivedfrom the School.
Harp is optimistic about ·this school
r " year. He expectS his students to show .a
. Rintoul will be assisting t_he English
"Jesuitical devotion to learning." As for
cl~partment, pastoral deparunen~ Prep
himself, he hopes to ·offef "a return to
News, yearbook staff, and the golf team.
primordial darkness, utter chaos, and a
He will also be tutoring. Rintoul en real opportunity for a graee and .creative
joys reading, s'kiing, and golfing.
power to interyene."

fo
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Mr. Charles Martel
.

.

One of several new faces in lhe theology department this year is 35-year-old
Charles Martel. who will be teaching
. fresh~r1an and junior thCQiogy and coaching tennis this spring.
SLUH alumnus Martel was a senior
midfielderon lhe 1973 team that captured
SLUH's first soccer state championship.
Martel taught at Vianney last year,
and for twelve years before that taught at
a high schoofin Wichita, .Kansas. He is
a graduate of St. Thomas Aquinas College in California, and is currently pursuing his master's degree. When asked
about his faculty counterparts, Manel said,
"I'm impressed with the way they shMe
ideas."
In his spare time, Martel is a registered SLYSA refer«e. He still plays
soccer, and he also enjoys reading and
listening to music.

Mr. Charles Merriott
SLU fltiene un profesor ~ espancl
nue110. In other words, SLUH has a new
Spanish teacher. Mr. Charles Merriott.,
and this year he is teaching Spanish II and
III.
Merriott is an experienced
teacher,who, before coming to suJH.
taught Spanish at Bishop DuBourg High
School for 24 years, beginning when he
was 21 years old.
"I looked younger than the kids I was
teaching," recalled MerriotL
Merriou has also been to Spain and
·· Mexico numerous times, he said. Mer- ·
riou says lhat when he travels to Spain, he
prefers to stay with a Sp'anish family rather
than in a hotel so that he experiences what
Spain is really like and sci he can, "become
. a Spaniard."
While at DuBourg, Merriou coached
track, cross-oountiy, and baseball'. and.
knows well the rivalry · ~~een his
·. DuBourg cross-countri.teain.~.d SLUH's
. .team. Merriqtt is curren(ly one of lhe
cross country coaches at SLUH.

See MORE TEACHERS??, page 4
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More Teachers?? .

Ms. Pessr Qui~it ·

(contin?ed frOil\ paae 3) ·
Merriott decided to leave DuBoiirg and
coine to Si.UH because he felt he needed a
cAimge: · '
·:· In his spare; time, Merriot enjoys a:~id~
range of activities, inCluding photography,
camping, running, waltcing, and bicycling.
:. In the·~. Mr. Merriot 'plan5 to learn
and evenWally teach French ..·He also said he
will' strive to bCcome "a real
of SLUH·."

part

Mr~ Jeff Pu~thoff, S:J. ·
. Yet another Jesuit scholastic, Mr. Jeff
Putthoff, S.J., has arrived a:t SLUH to complete a required three year tetm of teaching in
his preparation for bc:coming a Jesuit priest.
Putthoff will be dividing his teaching between
sophomore Englishcourses and one freshman
theology class this school year. Before coming
to SLUH, Mr. Putthoff was stationed in San
Francisco over the summer teaching an up·
ward bound jXogram in English. Prior to that,
hespentfivem&nthsonanoviceexperimentin '.
Belize teaching eigth grade math.
·
Mr. Puttoff seducation consists of4 years
in Rockhurs~:high S(.:hool in Kansas City,
Missouri. He·spent his fl!St two years of ool·
lege·at Boston College and his last two at St.
Louis University, majoring in philosophy. He
rece.i~ed his ~T~a5ters degree in English from
Loyo\a.lJniversity of Chicago. Mr. Putthoff
later deciped to pursue a Jesuit vocation after
his two years at Boston College because· he
found that the Jesuits could relate ~st to his
desire to serve ~e poor.
While here at SLUH, Mi.Putl)toff
be
the director of the Christian Service Corps, a
newly-formed group•.and will also be helping
with class retreats. In his spare time, he enjoys
racquetball and baslcethi1t He has a private
pilot's license, t.nd ·enjoys books, animals and
the K111Sas City Royals.
When ~ked what he expects from his
three years at SLUH, Putthoff responded, "I

will

wan!.~iistentopeople'sstoriesandaff1m1the

unique qualities that we each haYe, not only
throug~ stories of the p~t. but even. as we
speaknow." .

Mike Harris,Scolt Krol.Jay Kimmey, Rory
Dawd, Mmt Pllik, CJtris Cosenlino, Frank
Kovarilc; John 'Heithaus, MicJWel Gavin,
Matt Fredric_lc., arid Dennis Kopfwr~te the
articles within thisfemure,
·

<

.Ms, .Peggy Quinn has tak~ on the duties
of teaching dance classes at SLUH this year,
but she isn't entirely a riewcom~ to the SLUH
community because Of her involvement as a
choreogr,a pher in the annual productions of
Senior Follies for the past six years.
Quinn has been interested in singing and
dancilig' since high School. While attending
Nerinx Hail she w'a s in~olved in many plays
and eoncerts at" area lliBh shhools, including
SLUH.
. ·<
.• · . •
Professionalty ;Quinft. has danced for the
Muny for the past ':"'oseasons, and in prt:'vious

Ms~

Pa!fY· Raniere

years sh'~ has danced at Walt Disney W ~d in
Aorida and at Six Aags iii St Louis.
·
"I'm. excited .about teachitig at SLUH
with a bunch of ehthusiastic, hard-wqrking
students·, '' she noted about her appointment.
Outside of class, Quinn enjoys camping,
swimming, singing, and watching basketbAll.
Currently, Quinn is going to night school for a
degree·in special.education and .d ance. ·
Quinn added that she plans to continue
her involvement in Senior Fo1lies and io help
with the winter and spring concerts.

! ' • ..

volved with Jes~t education. While at Marquette, she changed plans from journalism to
pursuing a master's degree in Christ.ain phi·
losophy, which she ftnished at Washington ,
University.
Here at SLUH, Raniere hopes to be in·
volved. in pastoral activities, in !Kidition to
teaching her freshman theology courses. Also,
she has taken on the task of being moderator
for the chess team .
Raniere mentioned that she has spoken
with otherfaeulty members about the possibility of a Friday movie night as a way to get to .
know students in a non-academic atmosphere.
· R~iere is an avid sporis fan and 'enjoys.
running, tennis, badmin~on. · and Tae Kwon

Ms. Patty Raniere has wiln!ed to teach at'
SLUH ·s ince her eollege friends t~ed of the
school with fond memories. Last year she got
her~hance when she was askCd to teach theol·
ogy t~ j\miors and seniors for the last halfofthe
second seme5tet.
.· "I came in the fourth quarter, third do wn,
and seven yards togo," she quipped in reference to her:assumption of teaching duties fol·
lowing Fr. Dennis Kin:hofrs illness . .
AJwough Raniere, as a woman, is in the
m inority here at SI,.UI-i. she commented, "I
haven't felt any discrimination and have been
encouraged to be who I am." ·
'
·
Ranrere grew up in Saint Helena, Califor·
nia, inafamilyofsevenchildren. Shealt~ded '
Marquette University, where she became in-

Do.

~rs.

Mr..Thomas Wilson

Maggy Schmoeker

Mrs. Maggy-Noelle Schmoeker is a .
Frenchna.tivefrom theMayenneareaabout80
km . north Tours. She has lived in the U.S.
for 12 yem and exclaims,''What I like'-about
the U.S.,istlteAmericans' welcoming, Wllml,
and positive attit~e." .
.
.
Mrs. Schmocker is teaching one French.!
class and has the rest of the day to spend with
her two childTen, Adrienne, 4 years old, aild
Camille, 2 years old. She also wotks for 1WA
as a trilingual passenger relations agent. speak··
ing French, English and German. J:lerprevious
teaching jobs inc~ude work at Mererriac College,L' AlliLtce Franca~s. and Andrews i\cad~
cmy and she·has developed her own French
education·program for children. . .
·~~ am 9bliged to have thF opponunity to
teach here," Mrs. Sc~oeJcerexplains a,n~ she .
feels that she ean'bring to the classroom her
culturlil experiences and wishes to ttach 'the ·
ftrst year French·students the love for France
that she feels.

of

Mr. Thomas Wilson.is the new teacher
some of the students have seen on the fooibalf ··
field or met in psychology class. Mr. Wilson
recently moved here from Jefferson City where
he taught at Blair Oaks High School. He
moved to St. Louis in order io be closer to.' ·
friends and family in St. Genevive, his hom.e ·
town. Mi. Wilson is a product of Valley High
School · in St. Genevive and· Univ~iiy of
Missouri. He also futher C9Jltinuoo his edUca· ...
tuion,' ~eiving his master',s degree of arts .. ··
from Luther University. He
his ~LUH
teaching dareer by ~aching freshmen gl?lW
history llll~ jUniors and seniors psychology. In
add~iiofttOregularteachil}gdu!ies,Mr:Wilson
is co..;hing C-Football and will coach B-B~
Icetball. Mr. Wilson hopes he can further en- ·
hance
knowledge and growth of.the s~· ·.
dent body. Mr. Wilson recently had a d81/.ghter, Elizabeth, a year ago with his wife, Susan.

s.tarts

the

Frosh
(continued from page 1)
and •·r~at directors" for the day. .
After arriving at SLUH at 8:30a.m., the
freshmen convened in the chapel for a prayer
service and a briefglimpse atSLUH life through
a slide presentation. After playing the "name
game"IO become acquainted with one another
and racing around the school on a sca~enger
hunt, the freshmen then filed into the bus for
the 45 minute ride to Green Hills, the Jesuit
retreat cOmplex in Oarksville, Missouri.
·. Upon arrival,the small groups, composed
of about ten freshmen and four seniors, participated in some trust-building activities such as
the "lap sit" and "tiwnan knot" to get better
acquainted and to begin 10 build the type of
group trust that would be needed for the rest of
the day, especially the next activity . the infamous ropes course. The course consisted of
the trust fall, the swingil)g log, the slack wire,
the tire traverse, the spool, and the most formidable obstacle, a fourteen foot shear wall over
which the freshmen had to climb. Working
together, most of the ~roups were able to

overcome, sometimes ingeniously, the
obstacle's provision that those who had scaled
the wall could not return to help their remaining group members. Freshman Paul Heithaus
commented that, "the ropes coursereally helped
our group learn to cooperate."
After downing lunch, everyone rejoined
hissmallgroupandgearedupfortheaftemoon
activities. Probably the most welcomed event
of the generally hot and htimid afternoon was
the swiMming time. The freshmen were able
to play caP.N,re the ,flag, volleyball, and earthball during thi~ time.
Back at SLUH, seniors gave the fresh men a tOur of the school to make it easier for
thein to find their classes. After a dinner served
byfacultymemben,itwasofftothelibraryfor
the freshman to view a film about self-esteem
and for Senior Sharing time•.an. ~pponunity
for the freshmen to ask the sc;niors about their
experiences at SLUH ·or just high school in
general. Freshman John Weller remarked, "The
seniors were easier to relate to than I had

imagined and really helped us by answering
our questions."
· The. freshmen, . though,
were not the only ones w~o gain,cd new perspectives during Seni~ Sharing. One senior
commented, "listening to the concerns of the
freshmen made me realize that my.concerns
and feelings havechanged so inuch since I was
one of them and how much of a role SLUH has
played in that change." .,
Before concluding the day with mass,
there was time for recreation and a ~nack. The
day ended at a~ut 9:30p.m. Freshman John
Whitlock reflected, "The day prepared ·us for
high school in that it brought a sense of unity
to our class .~·
About.105 seniors worked on the differ. ent Direction Days. A planning committee of
ftfteen seniors headed by Fr. Phil Steele, S.J.•
met three times through the summer to plan the
day's activities, and various' subcommittees
· planned out individual activities.
Steele added, "I attribute part of the sucess of the days to the seniors who helped out."

Faceli.ft

Advisors
(continued from page 1)
newcomers as members of the senior advisor
program.
The aim of the program, now in its fourth
year~ is to assist the members of the class of
1995 in adjusting to their new environment
and to provide advisement for over 250 students on a more personal level than the two
freshman counselors, Deacon James Murphy
and Mr. Ken McKenna, can do by themselves.
Murphy, the freshman class moderator, likened the advisors' role to that of the faculty
advisors for sophomores, juniors. and seniors.
·"The job of these guys is to act as eyes
and ears for Mr. McKenna and me, to let us
know ifany of the freshmen are having trouble
so we can give them the extra attention they
need," Murphy noted.
·
Throughout the )'Cal: the seniors will meet
with their freshman advisees in small groups
to discuss such topics as the Parefii-Studel'll
Handboolc, any problems with classes or
schoolwork, and discipline. The ftrSt of these
meetings is scheduled to take pl~e shortly,
af~r the seniors have divided the ficshman
class intO these small groups.
As.ide from contending with these practical· concerns, the senior ldvisors· will also
meet with each of their advisees individually
in ordertoprovidea reliable dimension ofcare
r--- for them. As senior advisor Bob B'r yant said,
"We're just here to be their friends."
Twenty-fourofthe senior advisors (three
per homeroom) will be working in freshman
homerooms during the homeroom period in
the ftrSt semester, assisting with such items as
prayer services and STUCO events. The advisors will carry out these duties in addition to
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(continued from page 1)
meeting with their advising groups during
activity periods.
Murphy also discussed the possibility of
having one senior remain in each homeroom
throughout the second semester to serve in a
more reserved role, allowing the homeroom
representatives, who are elected at the beginning of the second semester. to asswne the
leadership duties.
In a new aspect of the program. ten seniors, instead of working in the homerooms,
will serve on committees to organize tutoring,
recreation, and service opportunities for -the
freshmen.
Regarding the expansion and changes to
theprogram,Mwphycommented,"Everyyear
we try to figure out what works best and what
we can do better."
·Because being asenior adv'isor entails so
much responsibility. Murphy, with ·the advice
of other faculty members, carefully selected
. the advisors from a pool Qf 84 applicants at the
end of last school year for their willingness to
devote their time to helping the freshmen.
''f'oriy seniors w~ seleetCd for membership in
the program, but ooly 34 were able to complete
the required overnight training retreat in July.
, Mwvl:ly and several otJier SLUH counselors
.
led the.training session.
Senior advisor Jini Crowe commented,
"Looking back over my three years at SLUH,
I see how much my ideas and perspectives
have changed, I th~nk that ~baring my experiences with the freshmen can really help them
out. especially since the advice will be coming
from someon~ ilieir own age."

were taken out to be·replaced with tile.
First installed five years ago, the carpets
were removed because ofcomplaints about
heat and odor.
In addition, room 109 became Mr.
An Zinselmeyer's new office while his
old.one was converted into a secretary's
office and sick room with new furniture
and carpeting. New computers were instalted in the library and room 223 (the
computer center) was given new cabinets
and furniture.
Also, all lavatories received elecl.ric
hand dryers in order to save paper for
environmental concerns. The serii'or bath. room has not yet been finished becau~ of
a supplier's delay and, according 10 Mr.
' Manker, should be completed ·soon . .
Lastly, ·the gymnasium fl<><;>r was
given a new water based urethane fmish 10
improve its durability. ·
The school's ·interior walls received
an extensive paint job. SLUH alumnus
Mr. Leo Mitchell donated over·$2,000
worth of paint to the· school for renovations through his company, Sterling
Manufacturers. An teacher and professional interior decorator Mr. John Mueller
chose thecolorsand theme oftheschool's
interior. He selected ' the gray and beige
See FLEURS-DE-LIS, page 8
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Back to Back?'91 Soccerbills begin
. defense of state title with speed, scoring punch
by James F. Cosgroye
of the Prep flfeW5 Staff
What does a coach do for an encore
after a charnpion.ship season? Jr. Bills'
Coach Ebbie Dunn makes it sound easy,
"''m looking forward todoingasgoodor
better." The ftrSt test·comes Wednesday
· when the Jr. Bills will travel to Fort
Zumwalt South for a 7:00 p.rri. game. On
the following day, the defending champs
will trek to Lindbergh High School.for a
4:00 p.m.game.
The new season brings with it the
pressure ofdefending the state title. While
Coach Dunn says he feels no pressure, he
addeq, "I think the kids probably do."
Most of the players agree with this sentiment, although senior Mike
McDonough complimented Mr. Dunn
and assistant coach Dan Coughlin on
doing their beSt to relieve the pressure.

McDonough noted that "the pressure we
feel we've putonoursclvcs,atleastat the
subconscious level."
Everyone seems confident that this
team is strong enough to overcome the
pressure if, in the words of captain and
goalie, Josh Hertel/We take it day by
day." Joining Hertel in leadership of the
team are fellow captains Todd ~rueiner,
Brian F1anagan, and Jeremy Moore.
. Coach Dunn looks forward to strong
play from Brian Flanagan and Jeremy
Moore and the rest ofhis seniors. Among
the juniors, Damon Rensing, Brian Seymour, Paul Sorrentino,. and Todd Stan·
dley can also be ex,peeled to see plenty of
action. The 199lsoccerteam wiii,like its
predecessors, be characterized by speed
and lots of offense from the halfbacks as
well as the forwards.
Players cited thcirpositiveattitude, unity,

Prep News Reporter

been

With what has
said to be one of
SLUH's "best cross country teams ever,"
the 1991 Harriers promise to be among
the top teams in the area, and will chal.
icnge the best teams in the state.
Led by head coach Jim Linhares, the
· Harriers are returning nearly all of last
year's varsity lettemlen, including ~n
iors· Jeff Bierliqg, Ryan ·Fagan, Matt
Heebner, Mike Kenney, Sean Lock, John
Miles, and Chris Schmidt. ·Bierling has
run on varsity since his freshman year,
and Kenney and Miles joined him on the
varsity squad that fmished tenth at the
state meet two years ago. The trio ·of
Fagan, Heebner and Lock joined the_team
in their junior years, and all three, most
notably Lock, tasted success on the varsity level.
Other seniors with varsity experi-

by Scott Witte

ortbe Prep News Stall
The 1991 varsity Gridbills look to
have their hard pre -season work pay off
in what will certainly be an exciting
· scaso~ against many chall~nging foes.
This year's offense will be run by
third-year starting quarterback Steve

See REPEAT?, page 8

Linhares' Harriers Race Into New
Campaign With High Expectations
by Ryan Fagan

Returning Talent
Spearheads 1991
Gridbiii ·Squad

ence are Steve Brockland, John Brooks,
and Joshua Wheeler. Brockland and
Brooks both traveled to the state meet two
years ago, but Brockland experienced a
relatively "off' year, and Brooks' season
was seriously offset by problems with a
strained achilles tendon, despite appearing on varsity for last year's sectional
meet. Returning senior Bob Bryant and
newcomer Joel Baumgart also figure to
contend for top spots on the team after
displaying impressive speed in the first
two weeks of workouts.
Standouts from other classes include
juniors Gene Marshall ·and Tim Probst,
and sophomore Ray Griner.
Linhares will again be aided by assistant coach Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J. There are
also two new additions to the coaching
staff: assistant coaches Mr.Tom F1anagan
and Mr. Charles Merriott, both of whom
liavehadexperi6ncecoachingcrosscounSee CROSS COUNTRY, page 7

Schnur. Schnur, a senior, set a new
school record in passing last year and is
one of the most sought-after prospe-cts
in the area this year.
Schnur will face no lack of experienced targets to pass to this year; Possible targets include Division I ·prospects Jason Dulick at wide receiver and
Scott Pfeiffer at tight end. Dulick possesses excellent speed and great height
at 6'5". Pfeiffer makes another awesome target at6'5" and 232 pounds.
Other returning offensive starters
include senior tackle Jim Guntli and
third-year running back Jesse Motton.
Having such experienced returners,
head coach Gary Kornfeld promises
the offense will not beqne-dimcnsional.
The greatest concern, according to
Kornfeld, is the front five on offense
and defense. Many of last year's front~
liners have graduated, creating a disturbing lack of senior experience. But
the team hopes a smooth transition can
be made.
The secondary· is returning three
See FOOTBALL, page 7
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SLUH's Comn1ings Plunges Into International Swim Spotll.gb.t
by Kevin Navarro

Prep News Reporter
SLl.JH graduate JeffCommings, a member
of the class of 1991, braved his first international swim meet as he competed for the U.S.
National team .i~ the Pan-Americ~ Games
this summer.
·
Jeff, a freshman at the UniversityofTexas,
was the nwnber one seed in the 100 meter
breaststroke at ,the games. Being the nwnber
one seed "put a lot of pressure on me because
of the ferocious competition," .Commings
lamented. Jeff, at seventeen, was relatively
young !X>ftlpar~ to the '(cteran international
swimmers whose ages i.vcraged over20years.
Swiniming 193.02 in th~ event merited Jeff
a bronze medal along with his new rank as the
eleventh ~st bn:aststniicer in the ~~ld. His
time wisonly.f\ve >tcnthsofa SCC9Jld shyofhis

a

pc~al

record.

·.

Jeff wasn't overly pleased with his time,
but he was nonetheless excited with his bronze

medal. Jeff feels the gold medalist; a graduate
of the University of Texas, was able to edge
him out becauseofJeff's lack of experience in
international meets.
During an ABC Sports S~ial about the
young swimmer on August 17, following his
race • Jeff noted the important role his mother
played in giving him support throughout his
career. but he said that he had to brave the PanAm Games without his mother because he
stayed with his team in· a small village complex.
_He received support~ hi~ teammates,
but harsh living conditions forced the swimmers "to fmd new ways to-keep romfortable
andtokeepfocuscdontherace." Acomforting
element of the trip was that the team's sponsOr,
S!)C;Cdo, supplied all the team's clothes, suits,
and supplies. Jeff lauds the Pan-Am Games as
" a stepping stone far younger swimmers like
me."·
Jeff is further developing his. swimming
talents at the University of Texas, where he

wasoneoftwofreshmenswimmersto~ive

a full scholarship. Training with the Longhorns swim team only twenty hours a week
out
forces Jeff and other swirnmen "t~
the twenty hours to get the full benefit:" This
timetable enables him to be a full time student
as he pursues a degree in advertising. If all
goes well wi~ his swiiruning, Jeff wants to be
part of the Olympic tryouts March 1-6 in
Indianapolis and, if possible the '92 Olympics
in Barcelona.
·
Jeff is now ranke4 .fourth in the nation,
but has to ascend "two spots because only the .
number one and two spots are sent to the
games, but no one is guaranteed a spot, even
Matt Biondi and Janet Evans .... everyone has
a chance,"
Jeff placed his mark on SLUH by capturing
three state titles, two in breaststroke and one in
the individual medley. He set state records in
both events. Jeff was dubbed the third fastest
high. school breaststroker ever after his outstanding acromplishments at SLUH.

sPrea<t

Cross .C ountry.
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(continued from page 6)
try at Bishop Duaourg High School. Commented Linhares, "It's just good luck that we
got these two."
A larger staff is necessitated by the sheer
size of this year's team. While a recent article
in the North CoUJ11Y Jownol blamed many
area schools' lack of success in cross country
on lowlumout for their teams, SLUH's team
has grown to 60 members, a large number by
St. Louis standards.
The team's gr9wth has created anced "to
focus leadership a little more," according to
Linhares, from the seniors as a whole to two
elected caplains.lbecaptains were annmmced
to be Sean't..ock and Chris Schmidt following
a vote by Linhares, Gocke, and the seniors on
the team.
The large turnout is also indicative of
growing interest in the teim, and thUs fai•.the
future looks bright for the Junior Bills. COmmented Linhares, "I'd say that psychologically and physically, this team is ~prepar¢ as
any team I've coached." This year's squad is
hungry and ready to compete. an observation
backed up by the am~unt of summer running
that the team has oohe. A good num~r of
Harriers came prepared on the f1rst d~y of

practice, with summer mileage ranging from
150 to over 300 miles.
However, even those who worlced . the
hardest over summer vacation can not be assured of a spot on varsity this year. Top 7 (the
team is allowed to field seven v~ity runners
for each meet) competition will be fierce this
year because of the siz~ and quality of the
tcam.ln fact. commented Linhares, "Jus~ to be
among the top 14 is going to be diffic~t."
The one runner who docs seem to have an
assured position as the team.' s top runner is
Sean Lock, who finished fourth at last year's
state meet behind three runners who graduated
last spring. According to Linhares, "Se&I) had
a good summer in ~paration .... and he is
ready to deal with J.he fact that· he'll be regarded as one of the top runners in the area. ·~
Linhares added.that Scan-is exciting to watch,
and that his presence "adds something to the ·
whole team.''
The team's depth will be an advantage in
the face of tough rompetition from other area
teams, especially DeSmet, Fox, Lafayette,
Northwest H~ Springs.•.and Parkways South
~ndWest.

In an early analysis of the seas011, Linhares said .that "we wa.nt to.be among the top

teams in the area, and I'd like to tell our team
not to give quarter to anyone.'' And, as it has
been for the last three or four years, the team's
primary goal is to get to the state meet.

Due to a restructuring of the qualification
process, this goal's success or failure will be
decided in a "winners take all, no serond
chances" regional meet. In the past, teams
were forced to first qualify through the district
meet and then through the sectional meet in
order to reach state. The two-pan qualifying
process has been. eliminated. MissoUri has
now been divided into four large regions.
Only the top four teams from each regional
meet will advance. Corlsequcntly, SLUH will
no longer be able to cruise through districts
before meeting stiffer competition.
An early gauge ofthe team's abilities will
be the fU'St meet of the year next Wednesday,
. in ~hjch . SLUH will take on Vianney and
Parkway South. Though Vianney docs not
figure t<;> threaten the Jr. Bills, Linhares pointed
out thlll "Parkway South is a team we really
respect," and is a team that has troubledSLUHin the last several years.
The Top 7 for the fll'St meet will be
determined by the team!s intrasquad meet on
Saturday morning.
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Yearbook
· · (continued from page 1)
be no book,'! Thole said. .
The sc~ool had ~ifferent id~; Mr.
Owens hired Mr. Ed Donnelly, a journalism and EnglisJt teacher at McCluer North,
to moderate the yearbook oil the advice of
fonner· yearbQok moderator, Miss Beth
Klauer wilh whom Donnelly had previously worked as.a publishing company's
representative.
Work got underway; slowly, though,
because of complications caused by the
timeconstraintson Donnelly. Because he
was now hoiding down two jobs, he could
not be avail8ble immediately after school
for work on SLUH's yearbook.
Already swamped by missed deadlines, the staffs major concern wined to
lhe task of getting as many pages to lhe
printer as quickly as possible. At lhe

a

, ..
...

suggestion of Donnelly, the staff made
·changes in order to reduee lhe work load. ,
Originalp~sforrelativelyelaboratepage

. set-ups, were modified to u~ prcse~ page
designs where only the photos·have to be
selected.and ins¢rted.
~fflciegcy freq~enily became lhe deter. minng factor for the selection and priority ofarticles. However, the change saved
. countless hoUri of work in planning and
laying out each page seJ,araiely.
Even wilh these timesaving changes,
lhe yearbook was not nearly finished at
the end of last year,~. Thole e.JFPiaincd,
"the majority .of work on the book was
done in lhe first month ater school ended."
Wilh this effort. th.e yearboOk was
completed and sent to'the printers by the
middle of July and should be in students'
hands by Thanksgiving.

Repeat?

Fleurs-de-lis

(continued from page 6)
and leadership as the major sttenglhs that
lead them to success.
Mr. Dunn sees strong defense and lhe
ability to take advantage of all scoring opwrtunities as necessary qualities to win
this year..The defense, allhough sttong,
will need to hone its abilitics·in order for
lhe team to remain competitive. Team
members believe lhe key to winning will
be a continued good attitude,.sttong work
elhic, and learnwork. Josh Hertel hopes to
lead lhe team in lhese areas by." setting an
example through my o.wn.hard work."
A question mark for ·Wednesday's
game will be Hertel, who has an· injured
lhumb. Hertel will f)Ot know until Tuesday if he will be able to play Wednesday.
If he can 'tjunipr Mike Schaller will take
his place in the neL
The Suburban Journal ·publishes its
pre-season rankings of area soccer teams'
on Wednesday; ~e defending state champions are expected to ben~ or at the top
of those rankings.

(continued from·pageS)·
tones to neutralize the strong locker colors and chose lhe blue shades to match
SLUH's traditional colors: He said using
!he low lines and fleurs-de-lis would visually lowet me·ceiling and make the .school
,appear more spacious.
Mueller's designs were carried out
by SLUH ·alumni Nalhan Angel, Steve
Missey, ·Mark · Missey, and Derek
Monahan, who spent !he majority of their
summer completing the interior painting
and nearly did not fmish the massive task
before ·the start of school.
Mr. Manker emphasized !hat a great
deal of landscaping and janitorial· work
was done in accordance with the enhancement of the school's facilities. Besides
Mr. Manker' sown crew, fifteen tci twenty
work grant studen~and five to six recent
SLUH graduates committed !heir summers to the difficult task ofrenovating lhe
schooL Manker extends his·thanks to all
who helped make the summer renovations "a job well done."
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Th~·Student CoUI'lcil-sponsored Back-toSchool Dance will take place tomorrow
evening in the SLUH auditoriUm. Doors
will open at 7:30p.m., and admission is
$4.00. No one will be admitted after 8:30
p.m. Anendan~ will be limited, md no
non-SLUH male students will be admitted
without pre-sale tickets, which have all
been sold out. SLUH students willnec:dto
show their student identification to be
admitted at the time of the dance. Music
will be provided by The Urge. The dance
~ds at 11:30 p.m . .

The annual Freshman Fun Night will be
held at SLUH this afternoon, beginning at
3:30p.m. Attending freshmen will be
served barbecued hot dogs, chips and
drinks. Games and cheers in the stadiwn
will follow dinner. The rec room will stay
open after school for anyone wishing to

Athletic Director Dick Wehner reritinds
students that athletic passes cari now be
pw-chased from him in his office for$20.00.
The pass admits a student to all horne
soccer, football, and baskeLball games this
school year.
,. '
For Sale: One 1970 Oldsmobile. Delta 8
Rwi.s smoothly. Loo.lcs rugged and manl
$200. See Mr. Moran. .

PN NIGHTBEAT
In last night's Blue-White varsity football 'scrimmage, the Blue team·, comprised mostly of ·this year's varsity
footbatl starters, defeated the White
team on the strength ofa-15-yard touch•
down run by senior running back Will
Boland and extra point by junior Jason
,Kemner.
~

